
Do you have a portable project at the ready...just in case? 

I’m a planner! It’s what I do. Pretty good with implementation, not always great with the 
finishing...but plans I got! So what happens when your schedule / plans have a little 
hiccup? Are you prepared? 

Imagine this very real scenario: Crazy schedule going on as usual. It’s the end of the 
month and you’re preparing for the January newsletter, end of year inventory, and a 
variety of the usual tasks. You are short staffed because it’s December and that’s when 
people get sick. Add to that your DH (dear hubby) gets food poisoning (or so we thought) 
on Sunday and is sick all week. Then, just when you think he might be improving, you 
head home Thursday afternoon to do your regular midday DH check-in and it’s very 
obvious he’s NOT getting better. It’s off to the emergency room you go. But, because my 
brain is always planning, I switch to my larger purse so I can carry my stuff and his stuff, 
and on the way out the door I grab my knitting project bag (because it’s currently my only 
portable project...my two crochet projects are afghans and no longer sized for portability). 
Then DH spends 25 hours in the ER before he’s transferred to a hospital bed in the next 
town over for surgery Saturday morning to remove his necrotic gall bladder. (He’s fine, 
by the way, just on restriction for the next four weeks so he can heal.) 

So the first part of my plan is a success: I make sure I can live off the fat of the land just 
in case I have to spend a full day in the ER or hospital without a meal break (though I did 
steal his saltines and graham crackers in the ER on Friday...just in case). The second part 
of my plan is also a success: a project to keep my hands busy so I stay sane while sitting 
idle for hours on end. Early on they turned the lights out in his room so he’d rest better. 

No problem! I’m a prepared stitcher, so I just whip out my trusty Beam-n-
Read and drape my personal light around my neck and stitch away. 

So where am I going with this? Crap happens when you least expect it. 
But being a crafty planner, I had something to keep me busy, productive, 
and most importantly, calm. If you don’t have a portable hobby, now 
might be a good time to start one...just in case. 
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Event Schedule 

What’s New 
...and other distractions 

Something a little different for us...soft, tiny florals. 
Tranquility (Makower UK / Andover) 

Malabrigo RIOS Solids 
13 NEW colors in stock 

Madison One 
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Did you know?? You can click on the class 
picture and it’ll take you to the class signup 
page on our website. 

      

Visit www.ClothCarousel.com often for calendar updates. 

Finish it with Annette  
Instructor:  Annette Blandin  

Jan 13 (Thursday), 10:30am-2:30pm 
$20 per session (Check online for more dates) 

Annette will help you finish up those 
projects that are ready to be done! Any 
quilt that is giving you problems she 

can help with! She can solve it all! Join this four hour 
class and Finish It!  

Knitting Help with Annette  
Instructor:  Annette Blandin  

Jan 4 or 18 (Tuesday), 1:30pm-3:30pm  

$25 per session (Check online for more dates) 

Need a little extra help getting through 
that knitting project? Annette's here to 
help! Come to her with a problem 
from one of her classes or any project 
your working on! Sweaters, hats, 
shawls...she can do it all!  

UFO with Pattie 
Instructor:  Pattie Macy 

Jan 20 (Thursday), 11:00am-3:00pm 
$25 (Check online for more dates) 

Unidentified Flying Object?? Nope! 
UNFINISHED object! Have an 
unfinished project you want to 
complete? Come finish it up with 
Pattie Macy!  

Bevels Quilt 
Instructor:  Jennifer Oakley 

Jan 22 (Saturday), 10:30am-4:30pm 
$50 plus pattern & supplies  

Bevels is a delightful quilt that comes 
to life with a center panel. Whether 
you choose a Fall or Christmas panel, 
this is simple and fun for any 
confident beginner.  

Strip Tube Ruler Quilt 
Instructor:  Pattie Macy 

Jan 23 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:00pm 
$40 plus supplies 

This quilt is made from 2.5" 
strips and the Strip Tube 

Ruler to make easy diagonal squares. 
Suitable for the confident beginner.  

New 

Nova Coat 
Instructor:  Melissa Draper 

Jan 16, (Sunday), 2:00pm-5:00pm, AND 
Jan 22, 29, (2 Saturdays) 10:30am-4:30pm 
$100 plus pattern & supplies  

This fully lined cocoon coat 
features angled seaming with 

hidden pockets and is a pattern for 
every season. You can choose cropped 
or long sleeves, full length coat or 
shorter jacket. You can keep it 

lightweight for a spring version or use heavier fabrics 
for cooler days. While confident sewing skills are 
definitely required for this class, garment experience is 
not necessary. 

New 

Finish that Knit/Crochet Project!  
Instructor:  Jardee Worcester 
Jan 16 (Sunday), 2:00pm-4:00pm 
$20 per session  

(Check online for more dates) 

Need help with a project? Come finish 
it with Jardee. Bring in your problem 
projects for troubleshooting or if you 
just want the moral support.  

English Garden Quilt 
Instructor:  Laura Jansen 

Jan 29 (Saturday). 10:30am-4:30pm 
$35 plus pattern & supplies  

Using just two fabrics, make a 
gorgeous fabric spiral. Suitable for the 
confident beginner.   
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Visit www.ClothCarousel.com for a complete list of classes. 

      

Beginning Hand Embroidery 
Instructor:  Pattie Klimek 

Feb 8 (Tuesday), 10:30am-2:30pm 
$50 plus supplies  

Learn the basic stitches and how to get 
started on an embroidery project. 
Pattie will supply linen fabric with a 
pre-printed sampler pattern that will 
incorporate the basic stitches in five 
different stitch groups. 

straight, looped, fill, crossed, knot. 

Seasonal Paper Piecing: 
Valentine’s 

Instructor:  Susan Sprague 
Jan 30 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:30pm 
$55 plus book & supplies 

Add a seasonal touch to your 
home or give a seasonal gift 

with a quick and easy paper piecing 
project! Traditional paper piecing and 
paperless paper piecing methods will 
be demonstrated and most students 

will walk away with at least one finished seasonal 
block. Suitable for the confident beginner. 

New 

The Scout Tee 
Instructor:  Melissa Draper 

Feb 5, (Saturday), 3:00pm-5:00pm, AND 
Feb 26, (Saturday), 10:30am-4:30pm 
$60 plus pattern & supplies  

A simple garment that will be 
a staple in your me-made 

wardrobe! The Scout is a woven t-shirt 
with cap sleeves and scoop neck. It's 
fitted at the shoulders and falls into a 
more relaxed shape below the bust. 
Perfect on its own for spring and 
summer and a great layering piece 

under blazers and cardigans the rest of the year. 

New 

Painting with Fiber 
Instructor:  Charlene Schmid 

Feb 6 (Sunday), 10:30am-12:30pm 
$40 includes supplies  

This class will use alpaca fibers 
embellished with an assortment of 
other animal fibers to create a unique 
piece of needle felted art that can be 
used in countless ways.  

Country Charm Table Runner 
Instructor:  Jennifer Oakley 

Feb 19 (Saturday), 10:30am-2:30pm 
$25 plus pattern & supplies  

A delightful runner to brighten any 
table.  Perfect for charm packs! 
Suitable for the confident beginner.   

Pocket Packers 
Instructor:  Laurie Biundo 
Feb 19 (Saturday), 10:30am-4:30pm 
$50 plus pattern & supplies  

Easy to make bags with large mesh 
pocket on one side and up to four vinyl 
pockets on the other side. suitable for a 
confident beginner.   

Amber Dreams Quilt 
Instructor:  Pattie Macy 

Feb 20 (Sunday), 10:30am-4:00pm 
$40 plus supplies 

This modern quilt is perfect 
for bold fabrics!  

New 

Jump Into Sewing:  
Sleepytime Pillowcase 

Instructor:  Melissa Draper 
Feb 20 (Sunday), 2:00pm-5:00pm 
$25 plus book & supplies 

The Jump Into Sewing Series will 
introduce the student to the basics of 
all things sewing. Another great 
beginner project. This class will cover 
more rotary cutting, long pinning,  

1/4 inch seams, French seams and backstitching.  
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@clothcarousel 

#fabricfiberfun 

Register for classes in the shop, by phone, or on the website.  
Payment must be made at time of registration. 

Class Supplies. Unless specifically indicated, the price of the class does 
NOT include the required pattern/book or project supplies (fabric, yarn, 
etc.). Please refer to the class supply list prior to attending the class as 
there is often homework assigned. 

Visit our online class listing for additional class policies. 

Every month...just for the fun of it! 

Free Sew (preregistration is required)   
Jan  11, 12, 25, 26, 10:30am-4:30pm 

Social Justice Sewing Academy Workshops  
Jan 9, Feb 9, 13, 10:00am-5:00pm 
(Check online for more dates)   

Free Slow Stitch (applique, embroidery, knit, crochet) 
Jan 7 / Feb 3 (first Thursday), 5:00pm-8:00pm 

Scissor Sharpening 

drop off at shop before  

1st Wednesday of each month 

$14—knife-edge scissors    $15—pinking shears 

January 6 / February 2 

      

More classes...save the date: 

Radiating Star Quilt, 2/23 

Little Stitchers: Tiny Tote, 2/24 

Basic Straight Edge Binding, 2/25 

Steamy Windows Quilt, 2/26 

Bees in a Log Quilt, 2/27 

Chain Reaction Quilt, 3/6 

Handi Quilter Van event, 3/8-11 

Surface Treatment: Discharging, 3/12 

Intro to Sashiko, 3/12 

Felting Leprechauns, 3/12 

Learn to Crochet: Pt 1 stitches, 3/15 

Soul Mate Quilt, 3/19 

Jump Into Sewing:  Book Bag, 3/19 

Beginning Quilt Making, starts 3/20 

Knit Your First Sock, starts 3/20 

Little Stitchers: Emoji Pillow, 3/22 

Learn to Crochet: Pt 2 patterns, 3/22 

Kids Sewing:  Donut Pillow, 3/24 

Doggonit Quilt, 3/25 

Embroidery on Denim, 3/27 

Taking care of your tools is important!  
We’re now offering sewing machine 
maintenance and repair. 

Domestic service pricing starts at $99 for 
cleaning/lubricating (plus parts).  
Long arms start at $149. 

Included with each domestic machine service 
is a new Schmetz needle and a 
complimentary spool of Aurifil thread. 

Happy Spring 

Tenderwood 

Love Is In The Air 
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